
Blue Mask Records Announces The Worldwide
Release of Los Angeles Electro-Pop Duo Rome
Will Burn's Debut EP

Manifesto and Alyssa Suede of Rome Will Burn

The electronic-pop duo, Rome Will
Burn’s self-titled EP was released
worldwide today October 20, 2015 on
Blue Mask Records.

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, UNITED
STATES, October 20, 2015
/EINPresswire.com/ -- The electronic-pop
duo, Rome Will Burn’s self-titled EP was
released worldwide, today, on Blue Mask
Records, a subsidiary of Interact-TV,
Incorporated (OTC Pink: ITVI) and sister
label to Pocket Kid Records (the home of
rock act, Dead Sara).

This is following last Tuesday's release of
their first video from the EP for the song

"Chameleon" on Vevo and Youtube. Songs can be heard on www.RomeWillBurn.com/music/ or
streamed on Spotify and other streaming sites, as well as purchased on iTunes, Amazon, and all
major music sites worldwide. CDs are available immediately from the store at
www.bluemaskrecords.com/store and can be shipped worldwide.

In only their first release,
Rome Will Burn seems to
bring enough to the table to fit
perfectly into the current
electro-pop mold while still
doing enough to shape it
themselves.

Jordin Jaz

The band consists of DJ, electric violinist, Manifesto and
singer/guitarist, Alyssa Suede. The two said in a recent
interview, “As a duo we’re a special dichotomy.” “Everybody
knows that opposites attract.” Well, that magnetism is
definitely evidenced in the emotional range of this six song EP
which includes: the explosive “Chameleon” (explicit and clean
versions); tender ballad “These Three Words”; dance and feel
good songs “Body Language” and “Live By the Beat” and hard
hitting theatrical “Waging Romance”.

David Campbell is the producer/arranger on the EP and his

arrangements take these songs to a whole new level. Campbell, who has accumulated over 600 gold
albums in his illustrious career, does arrangements for both his daughter, Alyssa, and his son, Beck.
Beck’s last album “Morning Phase” won the 2015 Grammy Album of the Year. One might only
speculate on what Rome Will Burn might achieve with David's magic touch.

Also instrumental in the making of the EP: L.A. based, Swedish songwriter Johan "Jones" Wetterberg
who co-produced and wrote several of the songs and C.J. Abraham, also a co-writer, who shares the

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.RomeWillBurn.com/music/
https://play.spotify.com/artist/4PyHHTsXyvS7RdZDZ9fi3u?play=true&utm_source=open.spotify.com&utm_medium=open
http://www.amazon.com/s/ref=ntt_srch_drd_B015SS1RDW?ie=UTF8&field-keywords=Rome%20Will%20Burn&index=digital-music&search-type=ss
http://www.bluemaskrecords.com/store


Executive Producer title with David. Abraham has written for and produced many top artists including
Drake Bell, Josh Peck, and Ariana Grande. An extra bonus for the group was the guidance they
received from music industry icon, Randy Jackson, who added his advice and expertise on honing the
songs for radio during the recording process.

In a Pre-release review, Associated News had this to say about the band: “In only their first release,
Rome Will Burn seems to bring enough to the table to fit perfectly into the current electro-pop mold
while still doing enough to shape it themselves.”

For more information on Rome Will Burn and to preview or buy a CD copy of their EP, visit their web
site: www.RomeWillBurn.com. For those who wish to purchase a digital copy, go to the iTunes Store
and for those who wish to listen via streaming, go to Spotify, Rdio, Pandora or your favorite streaming
service.
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